Healthcare Organization Commitment

Contact Details

Name
Bob Dent

Phone
4322214566

Email
bob.dent@midlandhealth.org

Position
Senior Vice President, Chief Operating and Chief Nursing Officer

Organization Name
Midland Memorial Hospital

Organization Address
400 Rosalind Redfern Grover Parkway
Midland, TX 79701
US

Commitment Details

Commitment Name
Midland Memorial Hospital Falls Elimination

What Patient Safety Challenge does your Commitment address?
Challenge 14A - Falls and fall prevention in adults

How Many Hospitals Will This Commitment Represent
1

Commitment Summary
This commitment will address our longstanding desire to reduce the numbers of falls and falls with injury in our organization.

**Commitment Description & Detail**
Complete a gap analysis using the Patient Safety Movement’s Falls Prevention Challenge with MMH’s current policies and procedures improving where indicated. Create an implementation plan including Proactive Leadership Attention To Outcomes (PLATO) rounds highlighting our fall prevention policy. Continue to provide ongoing training and education to all staff members on responsibilities we each have to reduce/eliminate falls. Explore technologies to monitor and improve falls (e.g., telesitting).

**Action Plan**
Updated policy and procedures. Training completed. Technologies explored and vetted for improvement. PLATO rounds regularly scheduled and completed.

**Commitment Timeline**
June 2019

**Impact Details**

**Lives Saved**

Lives Spared Total = 0

*For reporting purposes, the number has been rounded up to the nearest whole number.*

Lives Spared Total 0